Background
==========

The narrow-band imaging (NBI) system is an endoscopic imaging technique for the enhanced visualization of mucosal microscopic structure and capillaries of the superficial mucosal layer. Images are obtained by using two narrow wave bands of light (blue: 390-445 nm; green: 530-550 nm), which are different from conventional red-green-blue filters. These two narrow wave bands are easily absorbed by hemoglobin in the blood \[[@B1]\]. Combining the NBI system and magnifying endoscopy allows for simple and clear visualization of microscopic structures of the superficial mucosa and its capillary patterns. Preliminary studies using NBI for identifying intestinal metaplasia and adenocarcinoma in the esophagus, \[[@B2],[@B3]\] squamous dysplasia in the bronchi, \[[@B4]\] and mucosal patterns in colon polyps \[[@B5]\] have suggested its potential usefulness.

In the stomach, it has also been reported that the mucosal appearance seen by magnifying NBI endoscopy is useful for diagnosing gastric intestinal metaplasia, and histological severity of gastritis \[[@B6]-[@B8]\].

Concerning the potential usefulness of magnifying NBI endoscopy for diagnosing gastric neoplastic lesions, several study showed the potential usefulness of microscopic capillaries, seen by magnifying NBI for predicting gastric neoplasia among superficial depressed \[[@B9]\], or flat elevated early gastric neoplastic lesions \[[@B10]\]. However, there was no report showing its efficacy for discriminating the histopathology of gastric protruding/or polypoid lesions.

Consequently, this study was designed to investigate the prevalence of fine mucosal patterns and micro vascular patterns, seen by using magnifying NBI endoscopy in gastric protruding/or polypoid lesions and its relation to the histopathology.

Methods
=======

Patients
--------

Total of 95 protruding/or polypoid lesions from 76 consecutive individuals who received upper gastroscopy concurrently with conventional white light (WL) upper gastroscopy and magnifying NBI at the endoscopy Center of Fujita Health University, were considered eligible for enrolment. All 76 individuals were diagnosed as having protruding/or polypoid lesions in their stomachs. The histopathological diagnosis of protruding/or polypoid lesions were, 19 fundic gland polyps (FGP) from 17 individuals, 47 hyper plastic polyps (HP) from 30 individuals, and 29 gastric neoplasia (GN) from 29 individuals. The 29 GN consisted of 27 well differentiated adenocarcinomas, and 2 gastric adenomas. Histopathological analysis also confirmed that all GN were early stage in which tumor invasion is confined to the mucosa or submucosa. All histopathological diagnosis was performed by pathologist in our hospital. 29 individuals with GN were admitted to our hospital for laparoscopic surgery or for endoscopic mucosal dissection. Other participants underwent upper gastroscopy for various indications, including yearly screening for gastric cancer, secondary complete check-up after barium radiographic examination due to a suspicion of gastric cancer or polyps, and complaints of abdominal discomfort. Fujita Health University School of Medicine approved the study protocol, and informed consent was obtained from all participants.

Endoscopic procedure
--------------------

Before endoscopic examination was begun, 20,000 U of Pronase (Pronase MS; Kaken Pharmaceutical Products Inc, Tokyo, Japan) was administered to each participant to remove gastric mucus. Upper gastroscopy was performed with an Olympus GIF-H260Z (Olympus Medical Systems Co, Tokyo, Japan) by seven experienced endoscopists (M.N, Y.K, T.T, M.W, T.S, M.O, and Y,N); each of them had previously carried out a minimum of 2500 upper gastroscopies. Endoscopic pictures for each lesion were taken in the order of conventional white light endoscopy (WL) at first, then the NBI light source was turned on, and the surface patterns of each lesion were carefully evaluated with high power magnification (x 85), the distal tip of the endoscope being attached to the mucosa. During the procedure, a transparent attachment was attached approximately 3.0 mm distal to the tip of the endoscope to maintain the focal distance. When the specific fine mucosal structures, or micro vascular patterns were identified, the most predominant appearance was scanned, endoscopic photographs were taken. For all 29 GN, laparoscopic surgery or endoscopic mucosal dissection was performed, while biopsy, polypectomy or endoscopic mucosal resection was performed for the histopathological assessment of other non-neoplastic lesions. For the non-neoplastic lesions more than 1 cm in size, at least 2 biopsies, polypectomy or endoscopic mucosal resection was performed to confirm that the lesion is non-neoplastic.

Image evaluation, and classification of fine mucosal structures and micro vascular patterns seen by magnifying NBI system
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Most typical two or three pictures, showing the characteristic of each lesion was selected from both taken by WL and magnifying NBI. By using pictures of WL, location of lesions was defined according to anatomical distribution. Lesions were also classified macroscopically according to Yamada\'s classification \[[@B11]\]. Yamada type I polyps are elevated, with an indistinct border. Type II polyps are elevated with a distinct border at the base but no notch. Type III polyps are elevated, but no peduncle. Type IV polyps are pedunculated and elevated. In addition, size, color and the presence of uneven form or depressed area were evaluated. By using pictures taken by using magnifying NBI, fine mucosal structures of the 95 lesions were classified into following four categories: small round (uniformly arranged small round pits), prolonged (long holed or oval shaped pits), villous or ridge (villous or ridge like structures, pit is not seen), and unclear (structures is not observed) patterns (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Also, the micro vascular patterns were classified into following five categories: honey comb (uniformly arranged honey comb like appearance), dense vascular (increased density of irregular vessels in the most of area of the micro structure), fine net work (net like appearance consisted of irregular shaped micro vessels), which has been reported to be seen in differentiated depressed gastric cancer (9), core vascular (clearly visible coiled or wavy vessels in the central area of the mucosal structure), and unclear patterns (micro vascular patterns is not observed) (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). All endoscopic pictures were sorted by three well experienced endoscopists who were blinded to histological data (T.T, Y.K, and T.O), and diagnosis of WL endoscopy and classification of magnifying NBI imagings were performed by consensus manner with the same members.

![**Classification of fine mucosal structures of gastric polypoid lesions**. Fine mucosal structures were classified into following four categories: small round (uniformly arranged small round pits), prolonged (long holed or oval shaped pits), villous or ridge (villous or ridge like structures, pit is not seen), and unclear (structures is not observed) patterns.](1471-230X-12-17-1){#F1}

![**Classification of capillary patterns of gastric polypoid lesions**. The micro vascular patterns were classified into following five categories: honey comb (uniformly arranged honey comb like appearance), dense vascular (increased density of irregular vessels in the most of area of the micro structure), fine net work (net like appearance consisted of irregular shaped micro vessels), core vascular (clearly visible coiled or wavy vessels in the central area of the mucosal structure), and unclear patterns (micro vascular patterns is not observed).](1471-230X-12-17-2){#F2}

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The association between gender, Yamada\'s classification, size, color and the presence of uneven form or depressed area, location of lesions, and histopatological diagnosis of lesions were assessed by the Chi-squire test with Yates\' continuity correction. The association between age and histopatological diagnosis of lesions were assessed by the One-way ANOVA. A probability value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant in above analysis. Diagnostic efficacy of fine mucosal structures and micro vascular patterns seen by magnifying NBI for predicting histopathology gastric lesions was evaluated in terms of sensitivity and specificity. For the assessment of interobserver accordance, κ values was evaluated. A k value below 0.4 was regarded as representing poor agreement, a k value of 0.41-0.60 fair agreement, a k value of 0.61-0.80 good agreement, and a k value greater than 0.80 excellent agreement.

Results
=======

Study population, and macroscopic appearance of gastric protruding/or polypoid gastric lesions
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Clinical data of 95 gastric protruding/or polypoid lesions from 76 individuals are shown in the Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Clinicopathological characteristics of subjects

                                              Histopathological diagnosis   *p*value                                           
  ------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------- ------------------ ----------- ---------
  Number of patients                          17                            30                  29                 ND          ND
  Number of pathological lesions              19                            47                  29                 ND          ND
  Gender (male/female)                        9(52.9)/8(47.1)               16(53.3)/14(47.7)   23(79.3)/6(20.7)   NS          NS
  Age (mean ± SD)                             54.9 ± 23.6                   67.5 ± 9.4          72.5 ± 6.9         \< 0.0001   0.03
  Yamada\'s classification                                                                                                     
  *I and II*                                  8(42.1)                       15(31.9)            2(6.9)             0.04        NS
  *III*                                       10(52.6)                      22(46.8)            19(65.5)           NS          NS
  *IV*                                        1(5.3)                        10(21.3)            8(27.6)            NS          NS
  Size                                                                                                                         
  *\< 5 mm*                                   7(36.8)                       17(36.2)            0(0)               0.002       0.0007
  *5 mm \~ \< 10 mm*                          10(52.6)                      16(34.0)            12(41.4)           NS          NS
  *10 mm \~ \< 20 mm*                         2(10.5)                       8(17.0)             9(31.0)            NS          NS
  *20 mm \~*                                  0(0)                          6(12.8)             8(27.6)            0.03        NS
  Color                                                                                                                        
  *Whitish*                                   4(21.1)                       0(0)                5(17.2)            NS          0.01
  *Same as surrounded mucosa*                 15(78.9)                      2(4.3)              9(31.0)            0.003       0.004
  *Reddish*                                   0(0)                          45(95.7)            15(51.7)           0.0005      0.00002
  Location                                                                                                                     
  *Upper third*                               8(42.1)                       7(42.1)             6(20.7)            NS          NS
  *Middle third*                              11(57.9)                      17(36.2)            7(24.1)            0.04        NS
  *Lower third*                               0(0)                          23(48.9)            16(55.2)           0.0003      NS
  Uneven form or presence of depressed area   2(10.5)                       8(14.2)             12(41.4)           0..48       0.04
  Erosion                                     0(0)                          12(25.5)            8(27.6)            0.03        NS

FGP, funding grand polyps; HP hyperplastic polyps; Gn, gastric neoplasia; ND not done

GN consisted of 27(93.1%) well differentiated adeno carcinomas, and 2(6.9%) gastric adenomas

All *p*values were assessed by the Chi-square test, with Yates\' continuity correction except for the association of age

Age was assessed by the One-way ANOVA

Patients with GN presented higher age, lower prominence of Yamada\'s type I and II compared to FGP, and lower prominence of less than 5 mm, and higher prominence of 20 mm or higher in size.

Additionally, colors, locations, and presence of depressed area, or lesions showed several significant p values when comparing GN with FGP or HP.

Diagnostic efficacy of fine mucosal structures and micro vascular patterns seen by magnifying NBI for predicting histopathology of gastric protruding/or polypoid gastric lesions
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Prevalence of fine mucosal structures and micro vascular patterns, and combined of both patterns in 95 gastric protruding/or polypoid lesions, and sensitivity and specificity for predicting GN are shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Concerning the fine mucosal structures, small round pattern seemed to be a suggestive pattern for predicting FGP (sensitivity 94.7%, specificity 93.4% for predicting FGP), and unclear pattern seemed to be a specific pattern of GN (sensitivity 17.2%, specificity 100% for predicting GN). However, the sensitivity of unclear pattern for predicting GN was low, due to the small prevalence of this pattern in GN cases (five out of 29 cases). Also, sensitivity and specificity of other patterns were not capable of distinguishing GN and HP. However, it was revealed that the micro vascular patterns had a good correlation with histopathology of gastric lesions. Most suggestive patterns for predicting FGP, and HP were combined of honeycomb (sensitivity 94.7%, specificity 97.4%), and dense vascular patterns (sensitivity 93.6%, specificity 91.6%), respectively. Fine net work, core vascular, and unclear patterns showed higher specificity (97%, 100%, and 100%) for predicting GN, and diagnostic efficacy of combined of those capillary patterns was relatively favorable (sensitivity 86.2%, specificity 97.0%). We also examined diagnostic efficacy of combined of both fine mucosal structures and micro vascular patterns, but diagnostic efficacy was not improved, compared to micro vascular patterns it self. Most suggestive patterns for predicting fundic grand polyps, and hyperplastic polyps were combined of small round/honeycomb (sensitivity 94.7%, specificity 97.4%), and prolonged and villous or ridge/dense vascular patterns (sensitivity 93.6%, specificity 91.6%), respectively. Most favorable combined patterns for predicting GN was small round/fine net work+ prolonged/core vascular+ villous or ridge/core vascular+ unclear/core vascular+ unclear/unclear patterns (sensitivity 86.2%, specificity 97.0%).

###### 

Prevalence of fine mucosal structures and micro vascular patterns seen by magnying NBI, among gastric protruding/or polypoid lesion, and diagnostic efficacy of those patterns for GN

                                                                           Histopathological diagnosis   Diagnostic efficacy for GN                      
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------- ---------------------------- ----------- ------ ------
  Fine mucosal structures                                                                                                                                
  *Small round*                                                            18(94.7)                      2(4.3)                       3(10.3)     10.3   69.7
  *Prolonged*                                                              0(0)                          15(31.9)                     1(3.5)      3.5    77.3
  *Villous or ridge*                                                       1(5.3)                        30(63.8)                     20.(69.0)   69.0   53.0
  *Unclear*                                                                0(0)                          0(0)                         5(17.2)     17.2   100
  Micro vascular patterns                                                                                                                                
  *Honey comb*                                                             18(94.7)                      2(4.3)                       0(0)        0      69.7
  *Dense vascular*                                                         0(0)                          44(93.6)                     4(13.8)     13.8   33.3
  *Core vascular*                                                          1(5.3)                        1(2.1)                       21(72.4)    72.4   97.0
  *Fine net work*                                                          0(0)                          0(0)                         3(10.3)     10.3   100
  *Unclear*                                                                0(0)                          0(0)                         1(3.5)      3.5    100
  [Combined of fine mucosal structures and micro vascular patterns]{.ul}                                                                                 
  *Small round/Honey comb*                                                 18(94.7)                      2(4.3)                       0(0)        0      69.7
  *Prolonged/Dense vascular*                                               0(0)                          14(29.8)                     0(0)        0      78.8
  *Villous or ridge/Dense vascular*                                        0(0)                          30(63.8)                     4(13.8)     13.8   54.5
  *Small round/Fine net work*                                              0(0)                          0(0)                         3(10.3)     10.3   100
  *Prolonged/Core vascular*                                                0(0)                          0(0)                         1(3.5)      3.5    100
  *Villous or ridge/Core vascular*                                         1(5.3)                        1(2.1)                       16(55.2)    55.2   97.0
  *Unclear/Core vascular*                                                  0(0)                          0(0)                         4(13.8)     13.8   100
  *Unclear/Unclear*                                                        0(0)                          0(0)                         1(3.5)      3.5    100

FGP fundic grand polyps; HP, hyperplastic polyps; GN, gastric neoplasia; ND, not done

Most favourable combination of micro vascular pattern for diagnosing GN were; Core vascular+ fine network+ unclear: sensitivity 86.2%, specificity 97.0%

Most favourable combination of fine mucosal structures and micro vascular pattern for diagnosing GN were; small round/fine net work+ prolonged/core vascular+ villous or ridge/core vascular+ unclear/core vascular+ unclear: sensitivity 86.2%, specificity 9.0%

Histological findings of four cases of GN, presented with dense vascular patterns
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although, dense vascular pattern seemed to be a suggestive pattern for predicting HP, it actually contained four cases of GN (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, we reviewed histopathological findings of those cases. Fine mucosal structures of all four cases was villous or ridge patterns (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). All were well differentiated adenocarcinomas. A case of gastric adenocarcinoma, presented with villous or ridgemucosal structure and dense vascular pattern was shown in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Histopathological finding of this cases showed small component of well differentiated adenocarcinoma in hyperplastic polyp, consisted with p53 immunostaining. Other three cases with villous or ridge/dense vascular patterns also showed the focal components of well differentiated adenocarcinomas in hyperplastic polyps in various degrees (data not shown).

![**A case of gastric adenocarcinoma, presented with villous or ridge mucosal structure and dense vascular pattern**. Histopathological finding of this cases showed small component of well differentiated adenocarcinoma in hyperplastic polyp (green frame), consisted with p53 immunostaining (red frame). WL, white light endoscopy; NBI, narrow band imaging; HE, hematoxylin-eosin staining.](1471-230X-12-17-3){#F3}

Interobserver concordance regarding micro vascular patterns
-----------------------------------------------------------

Since it was suggested that the micro vascular patterns had a good correlation with histopathology of gastric lesions, we analyzed interobserver concordance using κ coefficient values. For this analysis, three additional experienced endoscopists who were blinded to histological diagnosis participated. We first explained to them about the classification of micro vascular patterns by using typical endoscopic picture of two cases for five micro vascular patterns. Then we assessed κ coefficient values using endoscopic pictures of remaining cases.

Regarding the four micro vascular patterns (honey comb, dense vascular, fine net work and core vascular) κ values were good ranging from 0.64 to 0.75. The value of unclear pattern was excellent (0.89). (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"})

###### 

Interobserver concordance (κ coefficient values) for micro vascular patterns

  Micro vascular patterns   κ values
  ------------------------- ----------
  *Honey comb*              0.75
  *Dense vascular*          0.73
  *Fine net work*           0.64
  *Core vascular*           0.73
  *unclear*                 0.89

Discussion
==========

So far, several study showed the potential usefulness of microscopic capillaries, seen by magnifying NBI for predicting gastric neoplasia among superficial depressed or flat elevated early gastric neoplastic lesions \[[@B9],[@B10]\]. However, there was no report showing its efficacy in gastric protruding/or polypoid lesions.

In this study, fine mucosal patterns and capillary patterns of the gasric protruding/or polypoid lesions could be classified into four and five categories, respectively. In particular, micro vascular patterns had good correlations with histopathology. Honey comb, and dense vascular patterns showed higher sensitivity and specificity for predicting FGP (sensitivity 94.7%, specificity 97.4%), and HP (sensitivity 93.6%, specificity 91.6%) respectively. FGP is almost always associated with non inflamed normal gastric mucosa, showing hyperplasia of non neoplastic gastric fundic grand \[[@B12]\], while HP were usually associated with *H. pylori*related chronic gastritis, characterized by dilated, tortuous gastric foveoli set within an inflamed, edematous stroma \[[@B13]\]. Therefore, it may be reasonable to speculate that hyperplasia of normal gastric fundic grand may reflects uniformly arranged honey comb like appearance of the FGP, which is often observed in normal gastric mucosa in the corpus \[[@B7],[@B8]\], and the continuous destruction and regeneration of new vessels and edema due to severe inflammation may reflect increased density of irregular vessels in the most of area of the micro structure, seen in HP.

On the other hand, fine net work, core vascular, and unclear patterns presented higher specificity (97%, 100%, and 100%) for predicting GN, and diagnostic efficacy of combined of those micro vascular patterns was favorable (sensitivity 86.2%, specificity 97.0%). Although we could predict the GN from the information of conventional endoscopic findings (anatomical location, Yamada\'s classification, size, color and the presence of Uneven form or presence of depressed area), it was clear that diagnostic efficacy of micro vascular pattern was better, suggesting that micro vascular patterns by magnifying NBI may grow to be a promising tool for diagnosing gastric protruding/or polypoid lesions. We also examined diagnostic efficacy of combined of both fine mucosal structures and micro vascular patterns, but diagnostic efficacy was not improved compared to micro vascular patterns it self. Our result suggests that, in the gastric protruding/or polypoid lesions, combined of microvascular patterns, rather than fine mucosal patterns are most useful sign for discriminating GN from FGP and FP. Although GN in our study were histologically well differentiated adenocarcinomas or gastric adenomas, and they did not contained undifferentiated carcinoma components (data not shown), in addition to the fine net work pattern, often seen in well differentiated superficial depressed adenocarcinomas \[[@B9]\], protruding/or polypoid GN showed at least two more suggestive micro vascular patterns: core vascular, and unclear patterns. This is possibly due to feature of gastric protruding/or polypoid lesions. Also, when considering all histological types including FGP and HP, we needed at least five micro vascular patterns to distinguish all lesions. Although our result indicated that five micro vascular patterns had good interobserver concordance in experienced endoscopists, whether our criteria could be well accepted for all of endoscopist, including trainee of magnifying NBI, need to be validated.

In our study, dense vascular pattern, which is a suggestive pattern for HP actually contained four cases of well differentiated adenocarcinomas. Histological examination revealed that the focal components of well differentiated adenocarcinomas in hyperplastic polyps in various degrees, suggesting that this pattern may have possibility of containing small, but considerable percentage of neoplastic components. Although the HP itself are non-neoplastic, dysplastic changes and/or gastric adenocarcinoma may develop within the lesion in rare \[[@B14]\]. However, the risk of developing an adenocarcinoma within a hyperplastic polyp has been estimated from 0 to 8% (mean 2.1%) and this frequency of occurrence should not be disregard \[[@B15],[@B16]\]. As a rule, the endoscopic pictures showing most predominant appearance was used for the assessment in this study, we could not detect the specific micro vascular patterns of well differentiated adenocarcinomas, which might be seen in the tiny area of these lesions. All four lesions that have well differentiated adenocarcinoma components in dense vascular pattern were 5 mm or larger in size (data not shown). Therefore, intensive follow up, polypectomy, or endoscopic mucosal resection may be recommended for such size of gastric protruding/or polypoid lesions with dense vascular patterns.

Conclusions
===========

In conclusion, we have shown that the magnifying NBI endoscopic appearances, especially the micro vascular patterns well correlates with histopathology of gastric protruding/or polypoid lesions, and provides useful information for discriminating GN from FGP and HP. This is the first investigating the potential usefulness of magnifying NBI endoscopy in diagnosing gastric protruding/or polypoid lesions. This finding will lead us to further longitudinal investigation of magnifying NBI endoscopy to know its clinical utility in the gastric lesions.
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